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Abstract 
Virtual experience and other technology-dependent methods of describing products online are 
frequently touted as the way of the future in e-commerce. However, despite the hyperbole, these claims 
have actually not been tested rigorously on systems used by major online retailers. This paper reports 
the results of an experiment that assesses user perceptions of the informativeness and ultimate 
usefulness of systems that use personalization and rich media to enhance the online product 
evaluation process. Our results challenge the commonly held view that the “high-tech” approach is, 
in its own right, beneficial to either the customer or the vendor. Key results are (i) the highest levels of 
informativeness about anticipated (future) experiences were achieved when no personalization 
systems were used; and (ii) the system that provided the most personalized support was perceived to 
be least informative about future experience, and least useful overall. Overall, our results indicate that 
although these systems can improve awareness of some important product attributes, with this 
enhanced awareness comes a reduced awareness of other product characteristics. At worst, these 
systems actually appear to make the customer less informed, and result in negative assessments of the 
retailer. 
Keywords: Virtual Model, e-commerce, informativeness, online shopping. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Since the first Internet based stores appeared in the 1990s, online retailers have used a variety of 
attractive and technically sophisticated interfaces to showcase their products. These web-based 
interfaces include personalized images, interactive 3D models, and a variety of online communities. In 
addition, researchers have experimented with novel interfaces including touch, smell, and taste 
simulators (e.g. Dempski 2000, Peck and Childers 2003). 
An assumption of many researchers and practitioners appears to be that implementing advanced 
technology is one of the keys to success in online retailing. For example, Rose, et al. (1999) argue that 
new experience-enabling technologies are needed to allow consumers to evaluate key aspects of 
products, such as their feel and smell, while Dempski (2000) claims that online stores that use 
augmented reality technology to represent products will be rewarded with competitive benefits 
including increased sales. These claims are, however largely speculative: few assessments of the actual 
impact of product evaluation support technology have been conducted to date. Those that we are 
aware of invariably involve researchers evaluating the utility of their own systems, with the result 
tending to be an enthusiastic endorsement of the capabilities of the technology (e.g. Urban et al. 2000, 
Li et al. 2003). The lack of rigorous research into the effectiveness of product evaluation support 
techniques used by real online businesses is unfortunate. An objective assessment of web-based 
systems is required to determine whether the enormous development costs associated with these 
systems represents a rational investment.  
In this paper we describe research we undertook to investigate the effectiveness of the “high tech” 
route to helping customers feel informed about products. A novel feature of this research is that rather 
than evaluating our own systems, we chose to assess real online retail systems. As part of this 
research, we developed a measure of the extent to which a person feels informed about an item. We 
then conducted a controlled experiment in which a diverse sample of 100 Internet users used our scale 
to rate the informativeness of the information provided for a selection of products on two web sites. 
Our results challenge the widespread assumption that simulation technology-based solutions are the 
key to allowing consumers to evaluate products online. In fact, far from being the solution to the 
online product evaluation problem, personalized virtual experience systems may actually hinder 
evaluation. Overall, we find that although these systems can make consumers feel more informed 
about some product attributes, these improvements tend to be counterbalanced by reduced 
informativeness about other attributes. More worryingly, these systems were, at best, perceived to be 
only as useful as the basic (non-interactive, non-personalized) online catalog. 
In the next section, we develop theory regarding the impact of personalization on information 
gathering activities, and how support for information gathering should affect perceptions of the 
usefulness of an online shop. The development of measurements is covered next, followed by an 
account of our data gathering methods. Finally, results of data analysis and implications are discussed. 
2 THEORY AND PROPOSITION 
Problem
recognition
Search for 
information
Pre-purchase 
evaluation
of alternatives
Purchase
decision
Post-purchase 
behavior
 
Figure 1: Purchase process model from consumer's perspective (Blackwell et al. 2001) 
In terms of Blackwell’s widely used model of the purchase process shown in Figure 1, our primary 
focus is on the evaluation phase of a transaction, rather than the ultimate purchase decision. The model 
illustrates the pivotal role of evaluation in the purchase process: once a potentially suitable item has 
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been located (search phase), the purchase decision cannot be made without some form of evaluation. 
Logically, the type of information provided must have a direct effect on the manner and extent to 
which a product can be evaluated, and hence, on the ultimate purchase decision. A key problem, 
therefore, is how best to communicate the product experience as opposed to the attributes of the item.  
Three approaches to communicating product information have been identified by Smith et al. (2005) 
and Chaudhury et al. (2001) which they refer to as the one-to-one, the one-to-many, and many-to-
many models. The one-to-one model involves an interactive, personalized exchange between the 
customer and the vendor, in which a product display is based on the consumer’s personal attributes or 
preferences. It includes personalized interfaces such as virtual reality models. In the one-to-many 
model, standardized product information is provided, with little interaction between the customer and 
the vendor. Finally, the many-to-many model is essentially community based, where experience 
information is communicated via the interaction of members of the community with the vendor and 
each other. Online reviews and collaborative filtering are typical examples of this approach. 
In this paper, we are particularly interested in the effectiveness of the one-to-one model at helping 
customers better understand a product. It is the current wisdom that personalizing information helps 
customers by reducing the information processing load associated with evaluation, helps focus 
attention on the most relevant pieces of information, and enhances the extent to which a customer feels 
informed about a product (Schonberg et al. 2000). According to Pine and Gilmore (1999), 
personalized interactions are informative (and valuable) because they focus on the customer’s 
interaction with a product, in contrast to the typical product description, which is an impersonal 
description of the physical attributes of the product.  
Advocates of the use of personalization technology in online retail systems argue that using 
technology to simulate experience in some way will therefore result in more useful systems that 
produce higher levels of attention, engagement, and learning than is typically observed for traditional 
catalogues or product-focused online systems (Chin and Swatman 2004, Jiang and Benbasat 2004). 
For example, a personalized description of a piece of clothing could highlight fit information, or what 
it will look like on the customer; personalized wine information could show the match with taste 
preferences; and personalized information about a computer might rate its suitability for the activities 
typically performed by that customer. On the basis of this “conventional wisdom”, we would expect to 
find support for the following hypothesis: 
Hypothesis 1 Providing personalized product information will increase the overall level of 
informativeness experienced by a customer. 
Pirolli and Card’s (1995, 1999) information foraging theory (IFT) is also relevant to this problem. 
According to IFT, information search activities are responsible for a large proportion of end-user 
interaction with web sites. In essence, it proposes that customers tend to navigate from one site to 
another to find so called “high-yield” patches that provide the greatest amount of information per unit 
of effort spent. Because these high yield sites provide large amounts of information at little cost to the 
user, they will be used in preference to “lower-yield” sites. It therefore follows that if a site that 
provides personalized product information is perceived as more informative (“higher-yield” patch), it 
should, in turn be perceived as most useful, and attract more visitors. 
A number of studies based on the Technology Acceptance Model framework provide additional 
support for this argument. Applied to the online shopping context, the theory predicts that shoppers 
will have positive attitudes towards stores that are easy to use and useful, and that positive attitudes 
are, in turn, associated with ongoing intention to visit the online shop. Usefulness in this context 
appears to be determined by breadth of products on offer and the extent to which the information 
enables the shopper to clarify ambiguity and enhance understanding of issues in a timely manner (Baty 
and Lee 1995, Chen et al. 2004). In this study, we therefore expect that online systems that provide the 
greatest support for the information gathering and analysis activities associated with product 
evaluation will be perceived to provide the greatest amount of support for the customer’s activities and 
goals. In other words, more informative systems will be perceived as more useful. 
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Hypothesis 2: Informativeness will positively predict the perceived usefulness of an online store. 
Despite the claims and hypotheses presented above, we believe there are a number of grounds for 
anticipating that the first hypothesis will not be supported. First of all, advanced personalization and/or 
simulation technologies are, by their nature, likely to be more complex and harder to use than 
catalogues and static web pages. In addition, the user interface for these systems will probably be 
unfamiliar for most customers. The resulting difficulty associated with using such systems is, in turn, 
likely to focus attention on using the system rather than learning about the product. We thus agree with 
technology advocates who claim that advanced technology will produce higher levels of attention. 
However, we believe that because attention will be directed towards the technology rather than the 
product, it is possible that less learning about the item will occur. 
Finally, a number of technology advocates have claimed that virtual reality (and other advanced 
technology) will encourage playful interaction with the product and thereby make online shopping a 
more engaging and enjoyable experience (e.g. Koufaris 2002, Mahfouz 2004). While not disputing 
that the experience may be more engaging and enjoyable, it should be stressed that engagement does 
not always result in increased learning (Conati and Klawe 2000). For example, many educational 
games promote engagement with the surface-level features of interface rather than with the underlying 
ideas (Mitchell and Savill-Smith 2004). Interactions in these situations are typically reported as 
enjoyable and engaging, but the student in fact demonstrates little real increase in understanding at the 
end of the game (Pearce 2004). A real possibility, therefore, is that while technology may create a 
more enjoyable shopping experience, it may at the same time actually hinder information gathering, 
and create less informed customers. In effect, therefore, we have proposed Hypothesis 1 only as a 
“straw-man” that represents the techno-centric view. 
3 RESEARCH METHOD 
3.1 Design and measures 
We conducted a laboratory-based experiment, with each session administered in a one-to-one setting 
between 1 March 2004 and 15 June 2004. The design is post-test only with two between-groups 
factors, “shop” and “type of product information,” the details of which are shown in Table 1. The 
“shop” factor has two basic levels: eyewear (comprising eyeglass frames and sunglasses), and clothing 
(comprising jeans and shirts). All products were chosen as examples of goods that research literature 
usually describes as value-expressive — choice is influenced by one’s self concept — and are selected 
to match physical attributes such as height and weight (Johar and Sirgy 1991). They are therefore 
central to our investigation of the extent to which personalized computer-mediated experience can 
substitute for direct experience. 
 
Eye-wear Clothing 
Treatment Eyeglasses Sunglasses Jeans Shirt 
Basic catalog (control group) ! ! ! ! 
Other person as model ! !   
Self as model (photograph) ! !   
Self as model (virtual model)   ! ! 
Personalized fit information   ! ! 
Combined Virtual model + fit   ! ! 
Table 1: Experimental treatments used for clothing and eyewear stores 
Six types of virtual experience support mechanisms were used as treatments in the experiment. For the 
eyewear shop, three support methods were used as experimental treatments: (1) basic catalog only 
(description and static photograph) representing the control group, (2) the catalog plus the ability to 
see the glasses on store-supplied models, and (3) the catalog plus the ability to see the glasses on a 
photograph of oneself. For the clothing shop, we used four treatments: (1) basic catalog only (control 
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group), (2) catalog plus a personalized fit chart, (3) catalog plus a personalized virtual model, and (4) a 
combination of the catalog, fit chart and virtual model. 
3.2 Scale development 
Informativeness is the key variable in our study. We believe, however, that it would be a mistake to 
treat it as a single construct. Nelson (1974), in his theory of search and experience goods points out 
that although some goods can be evaluated, sight unseen, on the basis of a short description (search 
goods), others can only be evaluated through personal experience (experience goods). A close reading 
of his theory reveals that elements of experience such as fit with needs and usefulness over time are 
actually important dimensions for all goods. The main difference between search and experience 
goods is that for search goods, experience attributes can be assessed before purchase, while for 
experience goods, experience can only be assessed after purchase.  
Unfortunately, no prior measure of informativeness has operationalized the construct in these terms. 
Measures tend to be either lists of synonyms for the word “informative” (Chen and Wells 1999), or the 
number of correct responses made in response to a cue (e.g. Aron and Clemons 2001). Those methods 
were judged unsuitable for this study because they did not allow us to asses the type of information 
communicated. An intensive scale-development exercise was therefore conducted, modeled on the 
procedure used by Davis (1989) to validate his TAM instrument.  
Briefly, this validation process involved defining theoretical constructs for the informativeness 
dimensions of understanding of product, understanding of fit with self, and knowledge of future 
experience. Candidate measures were then developed, and their semantic content assessed through 
analysis of qualitative and quantitative data gathered in face-to-face interviews. This scale 
development exercise produced a 14 item instrument (see Appendix), with each item measured using a 
seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from strongly disagree to strongly agree. We also developed a 
measure of shop usefulness, defined as “the degree to which a person believes that the design of an 
online store enhances his or her ability to shop for products.” Items in this measure are based on 
existing measures of “work compatibility” (Moore and Benbasat 1991) and “impact on job 
performance” (Davis 1989), but modified to apply to online shopping activities. 
3.3 Materials 
Six sets of materials were used in the experiment, one set of materials for sunglasses and eyeglass 
frames, and two sets of shirts and jeans (one set for men and one set for women). Figures 2 and 3 show 
examples of the materials used. All participants were shown the basic catalog (photograph and 
description of item), but as indicated in Table 1 the control group saw only the basic information 
whereas the treatment groups examined additional materials. 
 
Experiment materials: Clothing 
 Basic catalog (basis for all treatments)  Size chart  Virtual model 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Examples of materials used in clothing version of experiment 
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Our materials comprised systems provided by real online stores as a way of enhancing the external 
validity of the study, and we used two separate stores to increase the generalizability of results. One 
problem with real products and real stores is that participants’ familiarity with and attitudes towards 
them can vary substantially. To minimize the impact of prior attitudes, we tried to avoid stores and 
brand names that were familiar to participants. Pre-testing indicated that of the clothing brands able to 
be evaluated using the Virtual Model system, the Lands’End brand was least familiar; indeed, of the 
100 participants, only two had heard of the brand. The clothing products chosen from this vendor are 
ones that would potentially appeal to a wide range of ages, and had similar attributes in the mens and 
womens items. Mens’ and womens’ “no-iron” shirts, womens’ flair jeans, and mens’ traditional fit 
stretch jeans are the specific items used in our tests. It is worth noting that although the experiment 
was conducted from March 2004 to June 2004, no significant changes have been made to the systems 
since that time. Indeed, many of the products are still available, so results from this study are still 
directly applicable. 
 
Experiment materials: Eyewear 
 Basic catalog (basis for all treatments)  Store-supplied model  Photo of participant 
   
Figure 2: Examples of materials used in eyewear version of experiment 
Eyewear was selected using the same criteria, but the choice was limited by the small number of items 
supported by the “Try-it-on” system, and the even smaller subset that had a text description. The 
specific eyewear chosen was Flexible Frames and Terminator sunglasses because at that time they 
were the only products that satisfied our criteria. 
3.4 Participants 
Our conceptual population was all Internet users. Demographic statistics of this population vary from 
county to country, but a common theme of reported surveys is that males and females use the Internet 
in approximately equal numbers, and that adult Internet users tend to have a relatively high household 
income, are highly educated, and are between 18 and 50 years old (e.g. Lenhart et al. 2003).  
 
Sex Number Education Number Age Number 
Female 46 High School only 6 18 - 24 48 
Male 54 Diploma 3 25 - 30 11 
  Current undergraduate student 33 31 - 35 7 
  Completed undergraduate degree 29 36 - 40 13 
  Masters degree or higher 29 41 - 45 8 
    46 - 50 4 
    51+ 8 
Table 2: Participant characteristics 
Our sampling strategy therefore was to recruit approximately equal numbers of males and females, 
with a diverse age spread, and to focus on people with high disposable incomes or a university 
education. To reach this population, we initially sent email messages to final year IT students at a 
major Australian university, and to managers in the Australian Taxation Office. These participants 
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then contacted other people they thought would be interested, resulting in our sampling aims being 
achieved reasonably quickly. Characteristics of this population are shown in Table 2. 
3.5 Procedures 
Each participant was assigned randomly to a pre-specified treatment set, and then run singly through 
the experiment. Participants were free to evaluate as many or few of the four items as they wished, 
although for external validity purposes, only people who wear or have worn prescription eyeglasses 
were asked to evaluate eyeglass frames. On arrival, all participants were given a standardised briefing 
on the purpose of the experiment and asked to complete a consent form and demographic survey. 
When participants indicated they were ready to begin, they were given a card that listed the first item 
to examine and the activities to perform while evaluating. Because the focus of the experiment was on 
evaluation rather than system usability, the researcher guided each subject through the web sites. 
Participants were told that they were free to examine other items, but that their responses must be 
about the extent to which they feel informed about the specific item shown on the card. Survey forms 
were examined at the end of each session to ensure that all items were completed. 
3.6 Data Analysis 
The data from the survey forms were then analyzed. This comprised reliability analysis (Cronbach’s 
Alpha), principal components analysis, multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA), and ordinary 
least-squares (OLS) regression analysis. It should be noted that the clothing and eyewear stores form 
separate datasets. Both contain a basic catalog group and a group where participants examined items 
using a type of “self-portrait.” However, both also contain a number of dissimilar treatment groups. 
Analyzing a pooled dataset is possible, but is also unnecessarily complex and introduces irrelevant 
issues such as between-store differences. Treatment effects in the dataset for each store have therefore 
been analyzed separately. 
4 RESULTS 
Reliability analysis of the 14 informativeness items produced a Cronbach’s Alpha of 0.88, indicating a 
high level of internal consistency in the scale as a whole. Factor analysis (maximum likelihood) 
produced two factors: Visual Informativeness and Future experience informativeness (detailed 
statistics from this procedure are shown in the appendix). Differences in mean scores of each factor 
between the various treatment groups were next analyzed. These standardized mean scores are listed in 
Table 3 and shown graphically in Figure 3. Unfortunately, standardized scores can be hard to interpret 
because their relationship with the original measurement scales is usually not obvious. To assist 
interpretation, indicative original values are provided at the bottom of Table 3, “agree” “neutral”, and 
“disagree” labels are shown on each graph, and graph scales have been trimmed to emphasize 
variation. Differences of approximately 0.6 or more are statistically significant at p<0.05. 
 
System Treatment 
Visual 
Informativeness 
Future experience 
informativeness 
Shop 
usefulness 
Base -0.14 0.45 0.27 
Personalised Fit -0.18 0.08 0.03 
Visual Model (Self) 0.68 0.04 0.38 
Clothing 
Visual + Fit 0.07 -0.57 -0.16 
Base -0.49 0.19 -0.02 
Visual model (other) -0.38 0.22 -0.39 Eyewear 
Visual Model (Self) 0.62 -0.42 0.06 
Note: A standardized value of 0.60 ! 5/7 (agree) on original scale, and -0.60 ! 3/7 (disagree) 
Table 3: Standardized mean scores for variables by product and type of display 
The two stores have a basic catalog display and virtual model display in common, although each store 
enables virtual models using quite different technologies. Despite the differences in products and 
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virtual model technologies, differences in mean scores between the basic catalog and virtual model 
treatment groups are remarkably similar. That is, when a virtual model is used, visual informativeness 
increases substantially, future experience informativeness decreases substantially, and perceived shop 
usefulness remains unchanged. 
Mean Informativeness and Usefulness:
Clothing System
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Figure 3: Standardized informativeness and usefulness mean scores by treatment 
Table 4 shows for each visualization method (the treatment) and each product examined the results of 
simultaneous tests for statistically significant mean differences in treatment groups for each of the 
Visual Informativeness, Future experience informativeness, and Shop usefulness variables. MANOVA 
has been used to reduce the likelihood of significant effects appearing by chance. Due to space 
constraints (and to increase readability), only F-statistics are shown. Three F-statistics are shown for 
each variable: treatment, product, and product*treatment. Each significant effect on the treatment line 
indicates that at least two treatment groups have significantly different mean scores, and key 
differences in these scores are highlighted in Table 5. A significant effect on the product line indicates 
a difference between overall product scores. The significant effect observed in the eyewear store 
therefore indicates that frames and sunglasses have significantly different overall mean scores, 
although this difference is of no real consequence for results. The product*treatment line is important, 
however. This line indicates whether differences between products were observed within each 
treatment group. That no significant effect was observed here indicates that within each treatment 
group (basic catalog, virtual model, etc.) similar outcomes were observed for each product.  
 
Clothing Eyewear 
 Future Inform Visual Inform Shop useful Future Inform Visual Inform Shop useful 
Treatment 6.77*** 5.35** 1.77 4.54 12.14*** 1.90 
Product 2.68 0.05 0.03 0.77   9.94** 0.01 
Product * Treatment 0.44 1.22 0.54 0.15   1.50 0.95 
Number of observations 118 122 
Significance levels: * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001 
Table 4: F-statistics from MANOVA test for differences in mean scores between treatment groups 
Table 5 shows the results of specific contrasts between these scores in a test of Hypothesis 1. Overall, 
6 of the 10 comparisons indicate a significant difference. However, significant positive effects are 
observed only for the visual informativeness variable. Contrary to Hypothesis 1, future experience 
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informativeness shows a strong and consistent negative effect. Furthermore, no significant effect is 
present for the shop usefulness variable. This invariance is potentially problematic for the online 
retailers: it appears that their investments in personalization technology have had no impact on the 
customer perceptions of the usefulness of the system. 
   Dependent Variable 
   
Lands'End     Visual Informativeness 
Future experience 
informativeness 
   Difference p Difference p 
Fit information less Baseline -0.04 0.85 -0.37 0.11 
Visual Model less Baseline 0.82 < 0.001 -0.41 0.09 
Fit info and model less Baseline 0.21 0.37 -1.02 < 0.001 
Eyeglasses         
Visual model less Baseline 1.1 < 0.001 -0.60 < 0.01 
Visual model less Other as model 0.99 < 0.001 -0.63 < 0.01 
Note: Probabilities are derived from Bonferroni-type simultaneous confidence intervals 
Table 5: Planned Contrasts – Differences between basic and personalized displays 
Table 6 shows the extent to which perceived informativeness (the two informativeness factors) 
explains the perceived usefulness of the system (Hypothesis 2). These variables have substantial 
explanatory power, with the adjusted r-squared statistic ranging from 0.15 to 0.45. The lack of 
significance of the future experience informativeness variables for sunglasses, and the low r-squared 
statistic are inconsistent with other results. The low r-squared statistic suggests that factors that we did 
not measure are important determinants of store success, although visual details clearly play some 
important role. For all but from the sunglasses dataset, both types of informativeness are important 
influences on the perceived usefulness of a store. This result may seem at odds with the “no effect” 
result reported in the MANOVA analysis involving perceived shop usefulness. However, remember 
that the informativeness measures appear to move in opposite directions. It is possible that these 
movements produce the net “no-effect” outcome observed for perceived shop usefulness. 
 
 Eyeglass Frames Sunglasses Jeans Shirt 
  B t p B t p B t p B t p 
(Constant) -0.15 -1.24 0.22 0.06 0.40 0.69 0.25 2.21 0.03 0.11 1.03 0.31 
Future experience inform 0.33 2.89 <0.01 0.10 0.81 0.42 0.45 3.62 <0.001 0.43 3.83 <0.001 
Visual Informativeness 0.52 4.42 <0.001 0.32 2.20 0.03 0.25 2.28 0.03 0.47 3.85 <0.001 
R-square 0.30 0.11 0.23 0.46 
Adjusted R Square 0.27 0.08 0.20 0.44 
Table 6: Regression analysis: Predictors of perceived usefulness by product (Hypothesis 2) 
5 DISCUSSION 
We hypothesized that personalized versions of the systems would be more informative than the 
baseline systems and that informativeness would, in turn, affect the perceived usefulness of the shop. 
Table 4 indicates that a significant treatment effect is present for two of the three measures, and Table 
6 indicates that informativeness is a reasonably strong predictor of shop usefulness. However, as 
shown in Figure 2, experimental treatments had a mixed effect on perceived informativeness. The 
personalized eyewear and clothing models are perceived to be more informative about visual aspects 
of the products; however, participants rated the system that provided the most personalized support 
(combined fit and visual model) as least informative about future experience with the product. 
Overall, as shown in Table 7, little support was found for Hypothesis 1, while strong support was 
found for Hypothesis 2. Participants who used virtual models felt more informed about visual 
attributes, but less aware of other types of information. Indeed, the highest levels of informativeness 
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about future experience were achieved when no personalization systems were used. It is possible that 
people focused attention of personalized information to the exclusion of other product details. It is also 
possible that virtual models make customers more aware of deficiencies in the knowledge available 
via the virtual interface (i.e. customers are more aware of what they don’t know), or that the advanced 
nature of the technology raises expectations about what types of information should be available. 
That the effects observed are consistent across products and systems in a between-subjects design 
suggests that they are stable and replicable. This, in turn, has profound implications for the design of 
online retail web-sites. One important finding is that informativeness affects the perceived usefulness 
of a store. In our regression models (Table 6) informativeness explains up to 44 per cent of the 
variance in perceived usefulness. The informativeness of product descriptions is therefore a critical 
success factor for an online retailer. 
 
Hypothesis Description Supported? 
1 
Providing personalized product information will increase the overall level of 
informativeness experienced by a customer. 
Partial 
2 Informativeness will positively predict the perceived usefulness of an online store. Supported 
Table 7: Hypothesis test summary 
We also found that personalizing information does not automatically make a store more useful. The 
personalized systems examined were not significantly more or less useful than any other systems. had 
no statistically significant  Our results suggest that personalizing can sometimes make a store less 
useful (although no significant system-level effect was actually observed). System developers must 
therefore ensure that individual components of a web site are useful, and that the combined effect does 
not result in any undesirable side-effects. When developing web sites, it is therefore vital that potential 
customers are involved in testing potential designs so that resources are focused on the components 
that most affect the perceived usefulness of the system as a whole. 
In addition, the relationship between informativeness and perceived shop usefulness indicates that 
deficiencies in the information provided will have a serious negative impact on perceived usefulness. 
This should be of particular concern for developers because of the close relationship between 
perceived usefulness and actual usage that has been established in TAM research (e.g. Davis 1989; 
Venkatesh et al. 2003). A consistent result of these studies is that perceived usefulness is a strong 
predictor of intention to use. Intention to use, in turn is a strong predictor of actual use. Poorly 
designed evaluation support features therefore increase the likelihood of negative system assessment 
by customers, and may ultimately lead to customers rejecting the entire system. 
6 CONCLUSION 
This research contributes to the e-commerce literature by increasing our understanding of how 
customer interfaces affect perceptions. In particular, we have demonstrated relationships between 
system design and different types of informativeness, and between informativeness and system 
acceptance. Limitations of our work include the immature state of the informativeness measure, as 
indicated by the predominance of low loading scores, and the possibility of common methods bias 
(e.g. the laboratory environment and/or the measures may have biased results).  
We believe that the online stores examined are representative of the techno-centric branch of current 
practice that attempts to use rich media as a substitute for direct experience. Our results indicate that 
this technology has severe limitations and should be used sparingly, if at all. This finding is in contrast 
to the results of other research into virtual experience technology, which takes it as a given that 
substitutes for direct experience are best provided by specialized technology, and then proceeds to 
evaluate how to achieve this outcome (e.g. Li et al. 2003). Follow-up research we are conducting 
explores the utility of community support tools such as collaborative filtering technologies and third-
party review mechanisms. These technologies represent a fundamentally different means of providing 
online vicarious experience. We anticipate that they will also prove problematic in some ways, but 
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may compensate for some of the problems found in virtual personalized experience systems. 
Finally, our development of a new measure using a rigorous methodology, and subsequent application 
of that measure to a significant research issue is also a useful contribution. Developers can benefit 
from assessing reactions to product information and shopping systems using our measures and 
methods because (1) informativeness is a strong predictor of system usefulness; and (2) 
informativeness has multiple dimensions, each of which is important and can vary independently. 
Overall, it is clear that personalization has a substantial effect on consumer perceptions, and can help 
customers feel more informed about the items on offer. However, it is also clear that implementing 
such a system will not necessarily make a store more useful. This suggests that in many instances, 
personalization will be a poor investment. More research is clearly needed to understand the manner in 
which different evaluation support mechanisms affect consumer perceptions and behavior. 
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8 APPENDIX: MEASURES 
Informativeness 
Factor Loadings (Varimax rotation) 
Item I feel informed about… 
Future experience 
informativeness 
Visual 
Informativeness 
1  what the product looks like 0.08 0.75 
2  what the product will look like on me 0.14 0.89 
3  benefits I might experience 0.54 0.37 
4  the true nature of the product 0.55 0.40 
5  the overall quality of the product 0.67 0.09 
6  objective characteristics of the product 0.47 0.14 
7  experiences that are relevant for my needs 0.62 0.40 
8  all of the types of experiences I can expect 0.77 0.25 
9  how my experiences might change over time 0.68 0.11 
10  what the product is really like to use or consume 0.66 0.39 
11  the outcomes I can expect to experience in future 0.78 0.17 
12  the extent to which the product meets my requirements 0.56 0.35 
13  ways in which the product will not satisfy my needs 0.56 -0.18 
14 
 how experiences with this product compare to 
 experiences with other similar products 
0.58 0.21 
 
Perceived Shop Usefulness Loadings 
1 Using the system fits into my shopping style (when shopping for this product). 0.80 
2 Using the computer system would make it easier to shop for this product 0.84 
3 I would find the computer system useful when shopping for this product 0.90 
4 Using the computer system would make me more productive when shopping 0.87 
5 I think that using the system fits well with the way I like to evaluate this product 0.87 
6 I would recommend this system to others to use when shopping 0.83 
7 
Considering all tasks performed when evaluating this type of product, my opinion of 
the general extent to which using this system could assist shopping is… 
0.86 
 
The informativeness data set reduces to two factors: Visual Informativeness (mainly items 1 and 2) 
and Future experience informativeness (mainly items 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11). Values of 0.4 and above 
are highlighted to show the principal associations more clearly. A number of interviews were 
conducted when initially developing these scales. Participants in these sessions distinguished 
consistently between visual and non-visual aspects of an item, so the factor structure is not surprising. 
As might be expected, the usefulness items measures load strongly on a single construct. 
